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CAST OF CHARACTERS

RADIO ANNOUNCER  
BUS DRIVER, wears a uniform that is a bit small. Has a small radio 
playing. 
BOBBY 
JO “Bang Bang” Bannon carrying an ornate oversized key and a book. 
STEPH WATSON, just someone on the bus. 
OTHER PASSENGERS, including at least 2 DANCERS, someone with a BOOM 
BOX 
EARL - played by a dancer 
HENRIETTA - played by a dancer 

The play takes place mainly on a bus and at various bus 
stops.  The bus can be an actual bus with the side facing 
the audience removed, or it can be represented by seats 
and benches arranged to some degree as per a transit bus- 
see attached diagram- a bus door with mechanism would be 
a nice addition to this.  

Some or all of the cast are dancers. An integral part of 
the play is the swaying of the standing, or sitting, 
passengers choreographed to balance with the soundtrack 
of the bus driving, stopping, starting, and a variety of 
other traffic noise and/or music, news, and announcements 
on the driver’s radio.
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ON THE ROOF?

(Lights up)

(BOBBY and JO sit in a 2 seater around mid-way down the 
bus. BOBBY looks out the window, JO plays with the 
tablet. STEPH sits toward the back. There are quite a few 
other people on the bus and most of the seats near the 
front are full. There are a number of people standing, 
largely near the front of the bus and toward the middle, 
including EARL and HENRIETTA who stand entwined and 
leaning together against one of the poles. The radio is 
playing. The driver hums softly, or sings, along with the 
music.)

SOUND: RADIO INSIDE & 
OUTSIDE TRAFFIC NOISES, 

CARS GOING PAST, THE 
EXHALATIONS OF A BUS AS 

IT DRIVES ALONG. 

(HENRIETTA holds the pole with both hands level to her 
breastbone. A backpack is at her feet and she leans 
forward into the pole which presses into her in line with 
her navel. EARL stands behind her and also leans forward 
with his arms wrapped around her and his hands grasping 
the pole lower down. His mouth is close to her ear and he 
smiles as he speaks.)

EARL
"You're a liar, and I don't care that I'm 
naked, I won't come off the roof unless 
you tell me why your sister asked me 
about my first time!”

(A sharp intake of breath from HENRIETTA who looks 
astonished.) 

HENRIETTA
What did she say? Did she tell you?  And 
how long were you up there?

SOUND: THE EXHALATIONS 
OF A BUS AS IT BRAKES 

SUDDENLY LURCHES, 
HONKS, AND RESUMES 

DRIVING. 

(HENRIETTA squeals when the bus lurches and they are both 
thrust forward, hard against the pole. EARL kisses her 
neck and rocks her gently from side to side a few times 
before straightening up a little and pulling her up with 
him.)
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EARL
She denied having told anyone but her 
sister was only the first. By the end of 
senior year almost every girl in my 
class(and yes, some of the guys)made it 
pretty clear they were into me and you 
can be sure it wasn’t for my good looks.

(HENRIETTA squirmed against him with an impish grin.)

HENRIETTA
I like your looks.

EARL
Lust is blind.

HENRIETTA
It’s more than lust.

EARL
There’s more than lust?

(EARL laughs and presses HENRI hard into the pole again 
as he bends forward to kiss her neck and cheek and mouth. 
He looks sideways at her, grabs her breast and firmly 
pulls her body into his. ) 

EARL
Isn’t that enough?

(HENRIETTA giggles and sighs and slightly squirms.)

(JO looks up and begins to watch the pair and strain to 
hear what they are saying.)

HENRIETTA
I must say it’s awfully delicious.

EARL
You’re sure now? You wouldn’t rather be 
back with one of those drooly obsequious 
bores who think drowning you in 
chocolates and flowers and that word, 
that effing four letter lying word is 
more important than touching, really   
touching you 
there. 
Really?

(HENRI squeals again and bends her head back to kiss 
EARL. When she speaks, her voice catches and her 
breathing is ragged.) 

HENRIETTA
No, no i wouldn’t like that. 

EARL
You’re sure now?
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(HENRI sighs and speaks very quietly.)

HENRIETTA 
I am sure. Yes, yes I’m sure.

(Earl rocks her gently as they talk.)

EARL
Sorry I can’t hear you.

HENRIETTA
I’m sure. I’m really really sure. 
I’m so sure. Sure, sure, sure.

(HENRIETTA’s breath is ragged. EARL watches her closely 
and grins. JO also watches and begins to bounce a little 
in the seat, in sync with the couple swaying on the 
pole.)

SOUND: THE MUSIC ON THE 
RADIO FADES OUT AND AN 

ANNOUNCER COMES ON WITH 
NEWS, TRAFFIC, WEATHER, 

ETC.

(HENRI sigh’s and struggles to keep her eyes from 
shuddering closed..)

(EARL looks around at the other passengers in the bus. 
All are busy with themselves - the phone, a book, 
sleeping- so no one meets his gaze or notices him 
looking. He continues to talk as he looks around.

EARL
Good.
I want you to be sure. Now what was it 
you were telling me about soccer ?1

(HENRI’s eyes fly open.)

HENRIETTA 
It was a joke.

EARL 
A joke?!  Really? 
I dunno, when we spoke on the phone last 
night it sounded pretty serious.

HENRIETTA
I was joking.

RADIO ANNOUNCER
Welcome back folks. Thanks for being with 
me on this glorious sunny afternoon. It 

 In North America we call what the UK, and Europe, and vast parts of the rest of the world call ‘football’ , soccer, and 1

what we call football is another game entirely.
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looks and feels like winter out there but 
it won’t be for long. Warming up through 
the weekend with a high of  +9, that’s 
right, +9 celsius so ditch those parkas 
and get outside. And if you’re looking 
for some fun, head on over to McGill’s 
Molson stadium where the members of the 
Denmark national football team will be 
hosting a childrens sports camp Saturday 
and Sunday from 9 to 4. Free admission 
but registration required. Visit danft.sx 
for more info and to reserve.

SOUND: MUSIC COMES BACK 
ON THE RADIO.

(A DANCE: The couple and other dancers continue to sway 
as the bus makes several stops and passengers shove past 
them to get in or out.)

EARL
Really? Really really joking?

HENRIETTA 

(Henri nods)

un hunh

EARL
Too bad. 
Were you joking about meeting them last 
night ? Or joking about having sex with 
them all ? 

(EARL rocks her forcefully as he speaks and HENRI almost 
whimpers as she replies.)

HENRIETTA 
Yes.

EARL
Yes what? About meeting them or having 
sex?

HENRIETTA 
No, I did meet them. They were at the 
bar, downstairs. 
And 

HENRIETTA (CONT’D)
And

they’re staying across the street.
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EARL
So… 

You met them

HENRIETTA 
unhunh

EARL 
And you liked them? Or some of them?

HENRIETTA 
unhunh

EARL
You did? You liked them? All of them? 

(All the dancers sway.)

Tell me.

HENRIETTA 
unhunh

(All movement stops)

EARL 
unhunh? And?!

HENRIETTA 
Yes. Yes, i liked them. I liked them all.

(The swaying resumes.)

EARL 
And when you spoke to them, did you speak 
to them the way you speak to me, when 
we’re on the phone? Did you tell them 
what you like to do? Did you tell them 
about me?
Did you tell them about your first time
fucking

in public?

(HENRI is nodding and shaking her head and murmuring 
softly as if she does not know what to answer.)

Did you tell them what you like? 
What you told me yesterday? 
What you want? 
Did you?

HENRIETTA 
No.
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(HENRIETTA’s words come out as near whimpers. JO is still 
bouncing in the seat, watching with a gleeful expression. 
BOBBY notices the couple, scowls, and resumes looking out 
the window. EARL continues to speak to HENRI, teasing her 
with affection and lust. JO grins and points an ornate 
key at the couple as if it were a gun.)

JO

(Whispering)

BANG BANG You’re dead.
BANG BANG You’re dead.

EARL
Do you want to? We could go there now? 
I’m sure they’d be delighted to see you. 
C’mon baby, just say yes.
Imagine how nice it could be. I know 
there’s a lot of them, 
imagine how many 
such big Danish boys
and such a little you
but i’ll help you, 
i know you want to 
when i speak you see it in your head i 
feel you aching 
you want to go there now
don’t you 
c’mon 
just say it 
say it just to me 
only i have to know

( HENRI looks completely absorbed in sensation. She is 
shuddering while they sway on the pole and barely grunts 
back. EARL is holding her up.)

HENRIETTA 
unh

BUS DRIVER

Metro! Terminus!

 (The passengers all begin to stand and get their 
backpacks, bags, and whatnots and move toward the doors. 
The bus still moves and everyone still sways. BOBBY and 
JO get up also, JO watches the couple til the last 
possible moment. As they pass them, BOBBY addresses EARL. 
Someone else loses their footing and slams firmly into 
the couple,HENRI gets knowcked sideways and lands in one 
of the empty seats. She looks walleyed but ecstatic and 
her skirt is rucked up pretty high. The STUMBLER also 
addresses EARL.)
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BOBBY
Get a room why doncha! That one looks 
like she’s bin there and back. Wotcha 
think yer doin to her eh? 

(JO grins and points the key at the STUMBLER and several 
other passengers as if it were a gun. ONe or two point 
back with their fingers and grin while mouthing the 
words.)

JO
BANG BANG You’re dead.
BANG BANG You’re dead.
BANG BANG BANG BANG
You’re dead.
BANG BANG 
You’re dead.
BANG BANG

THE STUMBLER
I’m so sorry! I am so so sorry. Is she 
okay? I mean, um, i didn’t mean, if 
there’s anything, I am sooo sorry, so so 
so sor—

(EARL sharply cuts off the stumbler and replies to BOBBY 
with a wicked grin before grabbing HENRIETTA by the hand 
and pulling her smoothly up and out the door of the bus.

SOUND: MUSIC IS 
PLAYING.

EARL

(to the STUMBLER)

 Don't be a sycophant, 

(and, with a wink and GRINNING HUGELY - to BOBBY) 

—it’s either me or the Danish!

(All passengers continue to exit the bus. The couple 
dances their way off stage.)

(End of Play.) 

  


